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NSA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
Date: 13 May 1997
Location: NSA Office, Minuteman Hanger # 14, Missoula Airport
Members Present: Ed Courtney, Laird Robinson, Larry Anderson, 
Lowell Hanson, Phil Davis Roger Savage, Jon McBride.
1. Minutes: President Ed Courtney called the meeting to order at 
6:45 PM. Copies of the minutes from the NSA executive committee 
meeting held 8 Apr 1997 were distributed and read by those 
present. Ed Courtney moved that the minutes be accepted as 
written. Larry Anderson seconded and the motion passed.
2. Financial report: Lowell Hanson distributed printed copies of 
the treasurer’s report and the April expenditures. He discussed 
each line item in more detail. Copies of these reports are 
available at the NSA office and will not be reproduced here. In 
general he discussed each entry, explaining which are fixed dollar 
amounts and those which are variable and consequently must be 
estimated.
3.   News Letter Report: Since Jack Demmons was not present, there
was not a report on the status of the next news letter.  Roger 
Savage reported on the assembly and preparation for mailing of the 
last news letter. This was done with the help of volunteers as 
well as all the preparation done by Jack Demmons and Niki 
Llewellyn.
4. Membership Report: Phil Davis reported that as of this date, 
there were 1086 active members out of a total database of 4813.
5. Video Production Report: Ed Courtney stated that he had been 
in touch frequently with Fred Rohrbach and stated that three 
members of the committee, Fred Rohrbach, Bill Moody, and Jerry 
Timmons had met and discussed the three known organizations 
interested in producing a smokejumper video. They recommended that 
Echo Productions be selected to do the job. He also stated that it 
would be necessary to get formal permission to take videos on the 
various bases. The committee also said it would be advantageous to 
get a list of those companies that do business with the Forest 
Service. Laird Robinson volunteered to find out what is involved 
in getting this in-formation.
6.   Organization of membership committee: Ed Courtney summarized
the criticisms of the membership committee included in a letter 
from Jack Demmons. Laird Robinson discussed ways of  making a 
membership committee work more efficiently and getting people 
involved who might have the time to devote to it.  Two recent 
retirees, Barry Hicks, and Tim Aldrich, were suggested as possible 
prospects. Ed Courtney also discussed
the possibility of using Niki Llewellyn for some of the routine 
jobs which should be done by the membership committee. Lowell 
Hanson suggested soliciting present members to recruit new members 
as well as-switching from letters to post cards in renewal 
reminders as a cost saving move. The executive committee agreed 
that a membership committee must be organized which would take the 
complete responsibility for membership activities, allowing Jack 
Demmons to devote complete time to history and the news letters.
7. Generation of a roster of people willing to help man the NSA 
office as well as the Museum of Mountain Flying on weekends 
through the summer months:
The MMF has asked for help in manning the museum on weekends 
through the summer months so that vacation people passing through 
would have access to the facilities. Phil Davis was asked to 
generate a list of all former jumpers who now live in or near 
Missoula. Jon McBride and Lowell Hanson volunteered to call and 
recruit people and generate a list of potential volunteers to draw 
from when the needs are known.
8.   National Forest Service Museum meeting: Lowell Hanson stated 
that he had attended the NFS museum meeting. He reported on the 
action taken by that organization toward building a museum 
facility. He stated that he had requested that no NSA funds be 
used by the NFS Museum in soliciting more funds. He also stated 
that the NFSM would like to use some of the funds from the NSA for 
roads, parking, and other infrastructure to get a facility 
underway. Ed Courtney discussed the desire of the Museum of 
Mountain Flying to rejoin the NFSM and NSA in the creation of a 
museum.
9. Budget: Most of the discussion about the budget concerned 
ways of saving money. Ed Courtney discussed the extension of Niki 
Llewellyn's hours. He suggested that the budget be divided up 
among the various departments who spend moneys and those 
departments be held to the amount allotted. He also suggested that 
the executive committee meetings be advertised in the Missoulian 
in an effort to draw more interested people. Roger Savage 
suggested that a study of producers that we pay out money to, such 
as MARS, might generate some savings. Lowell Hanson suggested 
reducing the size of the news letter for one issue in July and 
folding the news letter for one issue in an effort to remain 
within the limits of the budget. Ed Courtney again stressed the 
importance of breaking down the budget and holding each spending 
group to a fixed share of that amount. Jon McBride and Roger 
Savage reported on the work they had done in revising the web page 
and reported that they had spent $250 in consulting fees which 
they had split and paid for themselves. Jon explained some of the 
changes made to the web page to better cover the needs of the NSA.
Ed Courtney stated that it would be impossible to discuss Niki's 
time allocation, as listed in the meeting agenda, without Jack 
Demmons attendance and input. Ed suggested that Niki's time be 
broken down into various avenues of effort and that she could be 
used along with volunteer help to get the NSA materials organized 
enough to allow use-by former smokejumpers and other research 
people . He stated that at present, Jack Demmons is really the 
only person with access to these materials.
Ed Courtney commented on the spring highway cleanup
in the "Adopt A Highway" program. He stated that about 14 
volunteers showed up and that the job was completed in about four 
hours.
Lowell Hanson reported that enough life memberships have been sold 
to cover the amount budgeted for the NFS Museum. He asked for a 
motion to change the amount set aside from Life Memberships be 
raised to $500. Roger Savage so moved. Laird Robinson seconded and 
the motion carried.
Laird Robinson briefly discussed a letter from Jack Demmons. The 
executive committee informally decided that no formal action could 
be taken in Jack's absence and a meeting with Jack was tentatively 
scheduled for Tuesday, May 20 at 4:30 PM to discuss the letter.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:15.
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